Sew on Fire Ministries
Launches New Draw String Back Pack
“15 x 20” cut size

Supplies:
Sewing machine
Two 60” pieces of cording/strapping coordinating colour
Two pieces of material 15” x 20” any type of fabric,
velvet, micro fibre, vinyl, upholstery material is perfect.

Optional
Outside
Pouch

Larger piece folded in half – length will be the depth of
the bag
Slit open for hem
A
B
and draw string

1. Place material right sides together.
2. Sew the two long edges up to 1 1/2:” from the top
Unless the material is on a fold. Most of the material
we are supplying will have a fold. You will only have
to sew an L shape. See below.
C

D

3. Slit open the B top down 1 ½” and zigzag to
prevent fraying.
4. Fold down and sew for a 1 ½” hem on both sides,
for the cording and drawstring. Figure 3

fold

5. Cut 2 pieces of 60” of cording/strapping coordinating colour.
If the cording frays tie a tiny knot or burn edge with candle.
6. Double string the bag. Stick two ends go the corner C and two ends to D
7. Turn the bag right side out, take the cut ends and stick them into
the corner turn back inside out and sew the corner on an angle to
secure the ends Do the other ends and other corner. FINISH

Thank you for
helping us.
We need
approximately
20,000 bags
each year.
www.sewonfire.com

8. If you have the 6” piece for outside pouch,
you must sew three quick stitches see above.

Sew three areas

Figure 2
Large fabric piece laid flat with
6” strip on placed on bottom
Right sides both facing up
fold over to the left. This strip
provides an outside pocket.
Raw edges together.

fold

Figure 3
sew sides, fold down hem,
double draw string
tuck ends in corners - fasten
Voila!!

# 7 Double string cording
Diagram to help you string bag

Do you have any questions?
Please email us: info@sewonfire.com
Please mail them to:
Sew On Fire
240 Applevale Court
Burlington, Ontario L7L 2B9
Canada
OR
Drop them off at the SOF:
Sew on Fire
975 Fraser Drive, Unit 6 – 7
Burlington, Ontario L7L 4X8
Canada	
  

